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The Tech photographer
Gordon Haff captures mo-
ments at the candlelight dinner
at Nli./1Donald's for UMOC
candidates grossing over
$ 500.

2-
Michael S. Dukakis, Governor
of Massachusetts, told a Har-
vard Graduate School of
Design audience Wednesday
that the urban centers of Mas-
sachusetts will be the primary
focus of state development ef-
forts.

p3
The purchase and placement
of contemporary sculpture on
the MIT campus has generated
considerable discussion
throughout the Institute cOm-
munity. Three students share
their views 'on the controversy
as part of a special all-letters
edit sections

pow4
Mary Kay Place, who plays
singer Loretta Haggers in
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-
man," has released a country
rock album which Drew
Blakeman comments- on. A cut
from this album is currently on
Billboard's Hot 100.

The upcoming Engineer in-
door track season looks
promising, says Dave Dobos.
The MHIT squad appears to
have what it takes on paper,
and will get their opportunity
to prove it tomorrow.

_sn
Led by freshman Allan Strong,
the varsity hockey club opened
its season with an impressive
6-2 victory over Tufts Tues-
day.. Varsity basketball and
wrestling squads were not as
successful in their matches,
both losing by wide margins.
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MIT sophomore Steven Horn
was reported in poor condition
at Cambridge Hospital last
night after being hit by a car
'While jogging across the Har-
vard Bridge Wednesday even-
ing. According to Campus
Patrol, Horn jogged up the
steps from the Esplanade and
was crossing Mass. Ave. to get
to the west side of the bridge
when the auto struck him.
Horn, a Chemical Engineering
major, lives in Burton House.I Al··C--··-__·· I ---
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By Stephaen Besen
Plans to move a section of

Amherst Street to increase the
safety of dormitory and frater-
nity residents await only the
necessary funds to begin, accord-
ing to O.R. Simha, Director of
the Planning Office.

The part of Amherst Street that
runs from Danforth Street to the
beginning of Burton House will
be shifted north toward the tennis
courts. The roadway will run
through what is currently a pedes-
trian walkway. After completion
of the project, students will have
access to walkways on both sides
of the alley.

Sirnha stated that "safety is one
of the principal considerations of
the project." Under the present
Siittation students from Baker
House and nearby fratern~ities exit
directly onto the street causing a
hazard for both pedestrians'and
drivers.

The new plan contains pro-
visions for a tree lined walkway in
front of Baker House and the
fraternities. "Overall landscape
considerations were also a factor
in the plans," added Simha. It
was because of these considera-
tions that the rerouting of
Amherst Street will not affect the
Fawcett Rose Garden and adja-
cent willow trees.

The new road will be the same
width as the current roadway-
16 feet. Simha stated that "no

(Please turn to page 6)

The new Amherst alley will cut into the present walkway and a new one will be created on the dormitory
side of the alley.

e planIPs
want something that will fit in."
He added that if a proposal was
rejected, the Committee would
want an alternative to be sug-
gested. "You can get into a situa-
tion where you do nothing
because you can always find a
person to objeet," he observed.

At the end of the meeting, the
students decided to select eight
representatives - one from the
first. five Newv House entries and

(Please turn to page 3)

camb e in

convincing to me." Piene said
that Rickey "came to the fore
with kinetic sculpture" and as-
serted that "if-this sculpture was
brought here, it would be the first
moving work on the MIT cam-
pus.99

Lyndon noted that an applica-
tion has been made to the
National Endowment for the Arts
to fund a workshop program in
which Rickey, CAVS members
and representatives of New
House would discuss the siting
and design of the sculpture.

Even if the funding request is
rejected, Lyndon told The Tech,
there would probably be enough
money left over in the building
fund to pay for the sculpture
itself. (MIT sets aside one per cent
of the cost of a new building for
art work. The "major" portion of

By Gerald Radack
At a meeting last night at-

tended by over sixty students,
representatives of the Committee
on Visual Arts (CVA) outlined
plans to place a new sculpture ad-
jacent to New House.

The work, to be designed by
Georgy Rickey, would be in addi-
tion to a sculpture by Tony Smith
which was announced last spring
and which has already been com-
missioned.

According to Professor of
Architecture Donlyn Lyndon,
chairman of the CVA, the Rickey
piece has not been commissioned
yet and is still open to discussion.

Professor of Architecture Otto
Pienle the director of the Center
for Advanced Visual Studies
(CAVS) described Rickey's work
as "very quiet, very simple, very

this money for New House will go
toward the Smith work, Lyndon
stated, but there will still be some
left over.)

Several students at the meeting
asked whether New House resi-
dents would have the power to
choose among alternative
proposals for art work. One stu-
dent queried: "If the people say
'no' to something, will it be put
in?"

Lyndon responded, "No, we

Stauddent c
'eliminate" both the threat and a
Frenchman at the same time. But
because the British Ambassador
overslept, the resolution failed by
a single vote.

The International Relations
Club, formed this term to parti-
cipate in political games such as
model UNs plans to sends
members to a five-day model
General Assembly at Harvard
University next spring. The pur-
pose of these exercises, "outside
of having fun, is to help delegates
learn to speak well in front of
large audiences, to teach them
lobbying or persuasion tech-
niques - since this is the only
way to accomplish anything -
and to provide knowledge of
international relations," said
Strauss, a veteran of nearly
twenty such games in high school.

Kathleen Parker '78, who
heads the 25-member Club, noted
that other model UNs may be
scheduled for next term, inclu-
ding one at Princeton University.
Club members already plan to
work on MTT's Middle East game
to be held during IAP.

(Please turn to page 6)

By Jim Eisen
A group of M IT students

recently helped create an "inter-
national crisis" at Smith College
involving the theft of nuclear
material by Palestinian terrorists.

The incident was not serious,
however. It was part of a political
game - a model United Nations
Security Council with represen-
tatives from ten universities in the
Northeast, including MIT.

Four-members of MIT's newly
formed International Relations
Club were sent to play the roles of
two delegations in the 15-member
Council, Italy and Guyana. The
students were Bob Feron '78,
Dave Strauss '79, Noel Chiappa
'80, and Dan Kahn 979.

Feron .and Strauss, repre-
senting Italy, helped the Council's
Secretariat create'the "crisis" so
that they could introduce an anti-
terrorism resolution.

In the hypothetical situation,
the terrorist group stole fission-
able materials in France and
threatened to explode a nuclear
device in an undesignated Israeli
city.

Israeli commandos managed to

Professor of Architecture and Chairmann of the CVA Donlyn Lyndon
discussed the plans for a new sculpture to be placed near New
HQuS -se 

Amherst alley renovation planned

Mewrp HouWsIe hearrs SCul ptuLr

International crises

EUISIDE
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RIDICULOUS -to buy
a card for a discount!

At the Graphic Art Center
1337 Beacon St. 738-4498

15% discount for students & porofessionals
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meetings, seminars, guests, etc. -
plan ahead; (3) the issuance of a
parking permit. does not guar-
antee that on any given day a
parking space will be available for
the permit holder at the assigned
lot.

Larceny at Building 14
A graduate student, present in

the U S. less than a month, suf-
fered the loss of property valued
in excess of $140 when he left a
bag containing two calculators,
books and other items unatten-
ded for several minutes in the
Building 14 Science Library.

Van Stolen, Recovered
A van belonging to MIT was

stolen late Sunday night from the
Building 48 lot, and was recov-
ered a short time later by Metro-
politan police in Medford after it
was abandoned by the side of the-
road.

Caar Recovered in Boston
A 1973 Ford Mustan- was

stolen last Tuesday from its park-
ing place on the river side of
Memorial Drive opposite the
Ashdown House. The vehicle was
recovered a short time later by the
Boston Police in Roxbury.

Theft Thwarted
A man observed stuffing other

people's belongings under his
jacket and then walking away was
arrested Thursday by MIT of-
ficers. Arraigned at the 3rd
District Court, his trial has been
scheduled for early December.

(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents, -and actions on
the MIT campus each week.)

On-Campus Parking
The Campus Patrol's revised

parking violation procedures,
geared to rapidly processing and
identifying violators (including
out-of-state vehicles that do not
comply with registration require-
ments) are making believers out
of previously indifferent or casual
parkers.

The Patrol efforts involve a
consistent application of pub-
iished parking enforcement
procedures in all areas on a 24
hour basis in its efforts to main-
tain safety standards while seek-
ing the fullest utilization of our
present parking spaces in the face
of additional reductions due to
building construction.

Increased restrictions on
visitors, service calls and other
non-parking sticker holders is
aimed at improving the plight of
present sticker holders because of
over-issue factors, due to ever
increasing demands for parking.

Faced with a no-win situation,
due to demards that far exceed
supply, the Patrol's enforcement
procedures will be applied con-
sistently to all areas to eliminate
improper parking, with special
attention to emergency vehicle
requirements.

Last Tuesday night UMOC
candidates w}o collected over
$ 100 in contributions were
presented with a free candlelight
dinner for two at McDonald's in
Central Square. David Browne
'78 (half of the Hump), Leo
Harten '77, Mitch Weiss '79 (the
Spirit of Transparent Horizons),
Geoffrey Baskir '78, Bonnie
M ason '79 (Sadie Bilgewater),
and Steve Meretzky '79 (Gorilla)
were allowed to order as much
food as they could eat. Bill Lasser
'78 (the Foon), Brian Hughes '77
(Count UMOC), and Michael
Bleiweiss '77 (Maxwell's D)enion)
were unable to attend.
Tablecloths and plastic roses were
also provided to set the mood.

Photos by Gordon Haff

You can help:
marked areas only;
sume parking is

(1) park in
(2) do not as-
available forSteve Meretzky '79
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Wednesday
December 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Neville Marringr
Conductor

works to be rehearsed:

ALL MOZART
PROGRAM

Divertirnento in D

Sinfonia Concertante
in E flat

Symphony No, 40

Micha Steinberg,
Director of Publications
of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, will host an
informal discussion
period beg inning at
about 6:50 pm in the
Cabot-Cahners Room at
Symphony H all. So come
early.
All seats unreserved at
$3.00.
All proceeds benefit the
Orch~estra's Pension
Fund.

433 MIASS. AVE.

Clentral Square

Cambridge
Come Swing & DineI
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Puff, the magic R oot. Outside the house they're warmi
inside thev're cool. That's because their foam and
leather calfskin construction lets them breathe. Puff
Roots. Inside each pair there's a little maqic.
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Bonnie Mason '79 _Mitch VJVeiss '79

UMOC~~s >ndleligh~~rM

CARIBBE

556 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Sq., Cambridge

Dec. 3 & 4 7:00pmr-- ?

Carribean Food

Succulent Seafood
Natural Drinks:

Sorrel, Mauby, Ginger Beer

Music By

Headquarters

9 BOOTS
0 PARKAS
9 PEACO)ATS3

CENTRAL
'WAR

SURPLUS FANTASTICeSUPEReSALE
$ SUPER SAVINGS $ on drawing, engineering,
graphic art equipment and materials,designer
samples, factory seconds, overruns, discontinued
stock-and surplus inrventory.

t h <
THE
G~RAPHIC~ ARTS
C~ENTER-- INCI

MI~FT CONCER T BBAAND
John Corley, director

Dan Christman 976, oboe

Fall Concert 
Saturday, December 4 8:30pm

Kresge Auditorium
Admission iFREE
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RAIT Hillel Announces the
Beginning of a New Minyan

Emphasis will be placed on study and the sharing of insights and
experiences. The minyan will be traditional in structure but will be
open to equal participation of men and women in all roles. The
new minyan will begin Sat. morning Dec. 4th at 10:(0 A.M. in the
Religious Counselors Bldg. 312 Memorial Dr.

3* East Campus, Senior House
"a aroQ~ sand Dormcom Present

~* Q*

*A Christnas Partyag"
Walker Memorial 8:00pm
Admission FREE December 4th *

Featuring the band

Be °&CEMu c
*e Beer & Munachies 

**8888888*88888888*888888888*e~=%c~
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I no�ji You Never
Looked So Good

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 B Yiston St., Boston Il. 21. Telephone: (617 M 021ZTefephone: (6_17)_267-0195
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nwawn~a~a~ama~~aasmraa=atba

/Kobert de Vries, pianiSt
Ni\ (Chopin recital 1X) include Sonala in
B3 flat minoir,()p.35: and 24 preludes, O)p.2it
:.mengo School of M1usic
I Follen it., Cambridge

}rida- I)ec. at X:3(0pm
I clicts at door: S 3.100/Students .111k

swr~w~w~o~~sa~aen~we~a~uzwaq

'v- Never
Booked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD
WHENO YOU BUY A HAT!

STETSON

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 0211 6
. Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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By Thomas J. Spisak

Massachusetts cities will be the

primary target of state devel-

opment efforts, Michael S.

Dukakis, Governor of the

Commonwealth, told a Harvard

Graduate School of Design

audience Wednesday.

"We will try to focus on the

urban center because the cities

have the largest percentage of the

state's unemployment as well as

the existing infrastructure to

suport new development,

Dukakis'-said.

State government can have an

enormous impact on local growth
without a massive effort in land
use controls or state zoning,
according to the Governor.

He cited two Boston projects,
Park Plaza and the development
of the former Charlestown Navy-
Yard, Lis situations in which state-
investment fostered private sector
involvement .

mlobile sculptuare,
!(C017tinued frost page 1)

one each from French, German,
and Russian House - to work
with the CVA- on the Rickey
sculpture plans.

Those present also agreed that
any final plans should be voted on
by all residents of New House
before being carried oult.

Neon ~Art

At the same meeting, local ar-
tist Chris Sproat, whose work has
appeared in the Hayden Gallery
and -the Museum of Fine Arts,
proposed that he design a sculp-
ture for one of the New House
corridors. Sproat explained and
showed slides of' some of his
work, which is characterized by
the use of neon tubes.

"What got the Park Plaza go-

ing was the state's decision to put

its new Transportation Depart-

ment building into that complex,"

Dukakis asserted. "In the

Charlestown Na vy Yard devel-

opment, about $1 million of state

investment in a park triggered

multi-million dollar private

investments, saving a historic

area ."

Dukakis also said that warn-

ings about Boston going bank-

rupt were premature. "Boston is

the healthiest major city in

America toddy."

Much of the capital's present

financial trouble stems from its

political structure, according to

the Governor. "In Boston the

Chief Executive has almost no

control over one third of the

municipal budget," Dukakis as-

serted - the Boston school

budget is controlled by the School

Committee, not by the Mayor or

the City Council.

"The first order of business is

to give our capital city a structure

where the mayor has real control

and accountability," he sug-

gested.

The governor promised to give

Boston all assistance short of a

new tax program. "I think, even

with the state budget as tight as it

is, Ave should be able to increase

local aid to our capital city," he

said. "But for thiis to work, there
must be some serious cost-cutting
in the city of Boston. It's not fun,
but it must be done."
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Massachusetts
cities because
employed."

Governor Michaei S. Dukakis promised state aid to
they have the largest percentage of the state's un-
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Laboratory tests. including

Pap test, birth control information,

the contraceptive method of her

choice. and follow-up visit are pro-

vided at one moderate fee.

CALL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.
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* Oscar Shuliskv. violinist-con-
dUc:tor, Rvill appea.r with the tHarvard-
Kadcliffe Orchestra in a joint benetit
concert for the Violin Societv of
Atmerica and the Harvard-R..dcifll e
Orchestra. on Saturdav. Dec. 4 at
8:30pm in Sanders Theater, Harvard.
The program w ill contalin music by
Vivaldi, Nlozart amid Sibelius. Tickets
(S*3 -enerall admission. 5' students
alnd selior citi/ens) are aveilable at
thte Haolvoke Center BOx office and at
the doser.

* Bonnie Gangelhoff. Coordinator
of the Public Communication Insti-
tute ait Boston University will be at
the MIT Career Placement Office on
Dec. 7 at 9am to discuss the twelve
credit sunlmer program in comnmuni-
cation studv. For further infor-
mattion call Phyllis Jackson at x3-
4733.

* 1'reelance photograppher and jour-
nIailist Koswell Angi&r will give a talk.
".A' Kind of Lile: Conversations in the
Combat Zone," at 4:30pni on Wed-
nesdav, Dlec. 8, in the Creative
Photo-raphv Gallerv,.

* Tickets to the Dec. 12 lecture bv
13.1:. Skinner entitled -W;,h- I am not
a Cognitive Psvchologist are still
availltale, free. at the LSC office
( Rroon 457 of the Student Center)
ajnd at ;all LSC lfi ls.

* The Li niversint Scoutinp Adv isors

pro-ramil intends to utilize the
scoutina' skills of ,1·1IT people to
enriclh tie x arious Sciuting programs
operatim-7 in the Cambridoe comnmu-
nit!y. At present, the program needs
cvunstlllors to assist in NlMerit Badge
atrcas such tis first aid, s;letv. nature
;and wildlife. electri:ity. electronics,
Colnlputers. orientecring and related
topics. I nterested persons should con-
f;;1t KRob lilnte'78 (247-869I)or Yale
ZUSSMM1t11G (i44-205().

T T he Conc'ert Bald w ili axise a colz-
cert ol' band music conlmosed in the
I~lst 40) vcars ait 8:30pin on Saturdays.
Dec. 4 ill Kresie Auditorium.
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Luk akiU pledges aid to cities

A pnavate
counselor
is assigned to every

PRETERM patient to inform,

, to support, and to be with

her throughout the abortion

procedure.

A non-profit licensed medica!focility

I A

HI'llel general meeting
admendments and elections

all members

should attend
sunday

book for

THE INNER GAME
by Timothy Gallwey

Tennis -is composed of two parts
--- an outer game and an Inner

Egamne The outer game IS played
against an external opponent to
overcome external obstacles and
reach an external goal But
neither mastery nor satisfaction
can be achieved wothout aiving
attention to the skills of the Inner
game ---- the game In the
player's mind that IS played
against such obstacles as lapses
an concentration, nervousness,
self-doubt and self-
condemnation Gallwey addres-
ses the mental aspects of sports
H Is revolutionary approach
demonstrates how our full

potentials can be realized for
overcoming all habits of mind
which inhibit excellence In per-

RANDOM I\ H 1U 1 iJ SE

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
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To the Editor:
We all know that this has been

a politically quiet year on campus
- none of the Iranian or Taiwan
controversies of the last two
years, nor any of the ROTC or
Special Labs controversies of the
few years preceding that. Must
the campus media, in particular
The Tech, therefore continue to
make complete fools of them-
selves by engaging in a vendetta
against the works of art on
campus in order to find some-
thing to print? Peter Coffee's
sophomoric diatribe on the "arts"
page of November 12 (against the
Robert Garrett article from the
Herald reprinted in the November
10 Tech Talk) was the last straw
f'or me. Really, now, how much
longer must'we be subjected to
people such as 'Mr. Coffee
flaunting their ignorance? It is a
sad, sad commentary on The
Tech, and hence indirectly on
M IT, that the associate arts editor
of the paper is unable or unwilling
to appreciate the fine examples of
the works of the three acknowl-
edged modern masters of sculp-
ture represented on campus.

Ha'd I not read the Robert Gar-
rett article which drew Mr. Cof-
fee's ire prior to reading Mr. Cof-
fee's retort, I would have had a
seriously distorted impression of
what it said. The Herald article
was a lengthy and favorable
commentary on, and assessment
of, MIT's outdoor sculpture, con-
cluding with a cautious dis-
cussion of student opposition to
the recent acquisitions. Appar-
ently Mr. Coffee took offense at
the final two-sentence paragraph
of said article and decided to
make that the focus of his reply,
quoting isolated phrases out of
context to imply a more strongly
negative- -refiection on the MIT
community than was contained in
the original article.

Unfortunately, Mr. Coffee's
intemperqT~e, qommentary (and its
counterparts, in these pages by
Glenn Brownstein and Jeff Brown
on October 1'5 and Roger Kolb
on October 5 and September 14)
would justify some far more
caustic comments about the back-
wardness and immaturity of MIT
students. Mr. Coffee hauled out
the old straw man in mentioning
the success of the performing arts
on campus, but the Garrett article
he attacked made no allegations
about a cultural void on campus.
The comments about the pert
forming arts are wide of the mark
in any event, since in large part
these have not required openness
to contemporary or "new annd
original" ideas, but have been of
the tried-and-true variety (the in-
terest in electronic music, the one
exception, being more a function
of electronics than music). In
general, I have found among my
acquaintances that the oppo-
nents of the sculptures and the
supporters of the performing arts
on campus have been members of
disjoint sets.

I was under the impression that
Calder's Great Sail had bv this
time earned the respect and affec-
tion of a large portion of the MIT
community (though apparently
not of the associate arts editor of
The Tech), attaining the stature of
a classic. I am certain that if it
X ere to (heaven forbid) vanish
from McDermott Court to-
morrow, the maj.ority of the
community would feel a distinct
sense of loss. A few years hence,
the same should be true of the

.newer Moore and Nevelson
sculptures. Yet, when Calder's
work was first installed it was
greeted with derision by most of
the student body because it was
new and apparently beyond their
comprehension. A short film
(shown last year by LSC) was
made at the time, and the student
attitudes towards the Great Sail
immortalized on it are as excru-
ciatingly philistine and closed-
minded as those expressed this
year in the pages of The Tech by
M r. Coffee and other Beck-
messer-types vis-A-vis Louise
Nevelson and Henry Moore.
Those who like the Great Sail but
not the two newer sculptures
should find a viewing of that film
a chastening and perhaps reveal-
ing experience.

If MIT students approached
technological innovations and
scientific research with as little
open-mindedness as they display
towards sculpture, the MuiiT
degree wouldn't be worth the
paper it is printed on. It's about
time, if people here are to be ac-
cepted outside the Institute as
something more than insensate
technocrats, for MIT students to
accord the courtesy of an open
mind to unfamiliar modes of ex-
pression in the arts, and not make
the mistake of condemning a
work of art because they don't
understand it. The history of all
the arts is littered with the names
of those "prosaie minds" (to use
one of the phrases which offended
Mr. Coffee) who were· unable to
appreciate the masterpieces of
their own times, which following
generations have recognized as
classics. Must the MIT commu-
nity join that ignominious com-
pany?.

Steven E. Shladover, G
Nov. 14, 1976

To the Editor:

-Peter Coffee's "Commentary"
in last Friday's The Tech aptly
illustrated Robert Garret's point;
while trying to. refute the Herald
A merican article's allegations,
Mr. Coffee stated explicitly that
MIT · studentsr do not value art,
namely the excellent collection of
sculpture on campus. If writing
articles and. his course load keep
him too busy to pause and just
look at these works with an open
mind, he should at least refrain
from expressing his lack of
thought about them in the
campus media and thereby bias-
ing people who might otherwise
have stopped'and studied them

for a while. Had he decided that
they were not artistic after
devoting some time and thought
to them, his opinions would merit
serious consideration. However,
to imply that contemporary
sculpture, unlike music, is not a
valid art form is, I think, a serious
threat to the artistic community.

The "windscreen" happens-to
have triggered my appreciation of
abstract art, I think the Moore
sculpture is in an excellent setting,

and I find "Transparent Hori-
Ztons" intriguing. However, I am
sick of reading thoughtless arti-
.eles about these works of art, ana
disgusted by their vandalization,
My views are shared by many
other students, but we have been
outvoiced by loud, unthinking
boys armed with carts of paint. In
short, please stop, look, think,
then form an opinion.

Dan Wolk '77
Nov. 13, 1976

To the Editor:
. Since MIT has taken on' the
ambitious project of eliminating
its $6 million deficit by the end of
the next fiscal year, a tuition hike
seems inevitable, or is it?

At first glance it might seem
that it obviously is. After all, the
economy is not good' and in order
to be able to afford to provide
high quality services and oppor-
tunities to students, it needs more
money, specifically $6 million
more. It might seem plausible to
think that the Institute has only-
the following kinds of sources for
such funds - cutting back on un-
essential services, making more
efficient use of support services,
and, finally, raising tuition and
adding to enrollment.

The first two sorts of sources
(and a few not mentioned )
haven't raised enough moley, so
an increase in tuition and enroll°
ment seems inevitable. Is there no
other source for such funds? How
about some source outside MIT
that cares enough about the
quality of education and research

at MIT' to contribute the neces-
sary funds to it; is there such a
source'? To ask it another way, to
what outside source does the In-
stitute provide an important ser-
viceS An'obvious answer is in-
dustry: not only does MIT
provide it with much research,
but also MeT is a major source of
its high quality -Engineers and
scientists a commodity vital to in-
dustry. Would industry find $6
million too high a price to pay to
keep this valuable source of high
quality personnel and research
available?

A glance at the corporations in-
terested in Me IT, say those
represented on the board of
trustees, such as Exxon, the Chase
Manhattan Bank, and IBM.
shows that MIT's deficit is not
even one-percent of the profits of
most of them. Clearly these in-
dustries would barely notice the
loss of a $6 million contribution.
Past contributions from industry
to MIT such as a $14 million con-
tribution from the petro and

(Please turn to page )-
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To the Editor:
There are at least three possible

equilibrium states for the East
Campus-"Transparent Hori-
zons" system: State (1) - the
sculpture remains and the
painting of "Transparent Hori-
zons" becomes an East Campus
tradition (in the form of the
marking off of Smoots on the
Harvard Bridge). State (2)- the
sculpture remains and becomes
accepted as the pre-"Transparent
Horizons" East Campus resi-

dents graduate. State (3) - the
sculpture is removed. The system
appears to be quickly approach-
ing state (1). The MIT Admini-
stration can, however, force the
system to state (3) by removing
the sculpture or to state (2) by in-
creasing the graduation rate of
East Campus residents (how
about a special reduction in the
required units for graduation
from 360 to 270?).

Diane McKnight G

Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. Thie Tech is published twice a week
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once during
the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: Pt0. Box 29.
MiT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Advertising and subscription rates available on request
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The Tech-always welcomes
Letters, to';thd-; Editor. Prefer-
ence for publication is given to
triple-spaced, typed letters.
Submissions should be made
to: Letters to the Editor, The
Tech, W20-483. I

(Continued from page 4)
chemical industries for
construction of M IT's
new Chemical Engineer-
ing building testify to in-
dustr.N willingness to
give large sums of money
MIT needs it.

the former course if it
finds that this action is

lb, leading to massive student
solidarity and protest,

P along with undesirable
publicity? Evidence ' at

other schools suggests that stu-
dents can win such a battle. Last
year at Boston State College a
proposed tuition hike fOr foreign
students was defeated by a large
student protest and at Brown two
years ago a large student protest
won some concessions from the
administration,. We can win if we
try.

James Corwin G

To the Editor:
The article. "MIT Psychia-

trists Rape Your Soul," pub-
lished in thursday on November
18, 1976 under my by-line was not
published with my approval. i
submitted a rough draft to be
typed and criticized. Thursday
editors edited this rough draft,
retitled it, and published it, all
without -my knowledge. While the
article does correctly describe
many of my experiences and opin-
ions, I would not have allowed it
to be printed without additional
rewriting.

I object mainly to the article's-
tone. Its title is extremely crude.- It
implies that I consider all or most
of what the MIT Psychiatry
Department does evil or destruc-
tive., I do not, though I do believe
it 'is capable of being evil and
destructive, and that it chooses to
compound the damage that it
causes rather than admit its errors
or those of its colleagues.

I accuse psychiatrists in
general, and MIT psychiatrists in
particular, of using dishonest
"heating" practices that betray
the trust they encourage their
patients to place in them. I accuse
them of attacking their patients'
abilities to- think clearly, under-
mining their patients' opinions
of themselves, and disguising
these assaults as tolerance or sym-
pathy, in their attempts to con-

trol their patients. I accuse them
of using these same "theraputic
techniques" simply to protect
their oven interests. I accuse them
of being exceptionally capable of
doing harm because they set
themselves above their patients,
deny their patients any power
over them, and sacrifice common
decency to professional loyalty.
These are serious charges, but
they leave room for some sym-
pathy for the psychiatrists. The
article omitted all of my sugges-
tions of what the MIT, Psychiatry
Department should do.

The article also contains many
factual errors, more than I can ex-
plain in a letter of publishable
length. The sequence of events is
not described correctly. State-
ments are mnisattributed. Quota-
tions are inaccurate. Fortu-
nately, however, most of these er-
rors do not invalidate my argu-
ments. I will try to correct only
those errors I consider most
serious here.

My criticism of MIT for not
warning me that I would be the
victim of abusive treatment was a
bit of"if I'd only known" irony. I
do not expect MIT to be clair-
voyant. I do criticize MIT, how-
ever, for not telling me of the
judgment. manipulation, and dis-
honesty in psychiatry. I consider
it obvious, though, that MIT does
not warn students of dubious
psychiatric practices because the
MIT Psychiatry Department does
them itself.

The MIT psychiatrist who
helped me simply by treating me
as if I were sane did so at a time
when the clinical psychologist I
was seeing at Beth Israel had been
treating me as if I were not for
over two mnonths. Before I met
this psychologist, I took being
regarded as sane for granted.

I did not expect Merton Kahne
to be able to force an investi-
gation into the treatment I
received at Beth Israel. He and
the MIT Psychiatry Department
could conceivably have exerted
pressure in this direction by
publicly refusing to refer stu-
dents to Beth Israel until the ques-
tions raised by my case were
answered. i thought it unlikely,
howvever, that he would be willing
to take such a forceful action. I

did expect him to be concerned
about my case for the sake of
others referred to Beth Israel, and
he instead reacted as if I'd come
to him seeking psychiatric treat-
ment.

Dean Bishop did not use the
phrase "no reasonable person" in
his letter discouraging me from
using a Dean's Office note, a note
made by another dean after I
talked to him about leaving MIT
temporarily, to try to refute
claims in my Beth Israel records
that I "abandoned my real-world
goals" and left MIT because of
"psychotic transference.", He did
use the phrase "ought not to be
taken seriously by anyone." I do
believe his primary concern was
avoiding conflict between the
Dean's Office, the MIT Psychi-
atry Department, and Beth Israel.

The M IT psychiatrist who
placed a letter I'd written only to
him in'rmy MIT psychiatric file
was my formerr pre-med advisor.
The article incorrectly indicates
that these were two different peo-
ple.

Finally, the article is badly
written. It is disorganized, and it
includes too many inessential
details. Many of its sentences are
badly phrased, and its punctua-
tion and spelling are horrible. It
contains several sentences and
some paragraphs I am proud of,
but I am embarassed that such
poor English was published under
my name.

I have learned that going over a
rough draft just two or three
times can work wonders. I in-
sisted that I be allowed to make
final corrections before my article
was printed. Thursday broke its
promise that I could do this.

I invite any group interested in
my case or my ideas to write me at
44 Irving St., Cambridge, 02138,
and to include a return address
and phone number. I will try to
answer all questions.

Steve Brackin

So why doesn't MIT go to in-
dustry for the funds instead of iln-
creasing tuition and enrollment?
The answer is that as long as it is
easier to increase tuition and
enrollment than ask industry for
the money, MIT will. But will the
Institute find it easier to pursue

ers 'ino m hnoazing
To the Editor: this program on an entirely

On November 7, 1976 the New voluntary basis and are not forced
York Times -eported an incident to do anything against their will.
that occurred at St. Joh-n's Uni- I would also like to point out
versity in which a Queens College that all our activities, outside of
student was stabbed to death with social functions and classroom
a bayonet wielded by a member of instruction, are supervised by at
the Pershing Rifles, a national least two members of the MIT
honorary military fraternity, dur- ROTC staffs. I hope that this inci-
ing a "training and hazing dent at St. Johns University will
program." As commander of the not cause the MIT community to
MIT chapter of the National form a rnegative opinion of Per-
Soeiety of Pershing Rifles I feel shing Rifles, particularly here at
compelled to inform the MIT MIT.
community of our policy con- Robert J. Crossan '77
cerning pledge hazing. Company Commanding Officer
C of the 12th regiment of Per- Co. C-12, National Society of
shing Rifles does not participate Pershing Rifles
in nor in any manner endorse the
practice of hazing. New members p P [, |
of our company go through a IIn 16
pledge. program much like the _7
pledging practices of the frater- To the Editor:
nity living groups at MIT; this In the article on the new copy-
program includes requiring the right law in The Tech of
pledges to learn certain informa- November 16, 1976, there is a
tion about Pershing Rifles, to at- statement which indicates that the
tend a specified number of corn- law has been in effect "for less
pany activities, to participate in a than a month." While the ievi-
pledge project of a useful nature, sion of the copyright law was pas-
but does not involve any type of sed by both the House and the
physical or mental harassment. Senate and signed by the Presi-
The new members are involved in dent about one month ago, the

IMs: not justa paaEclpanbl$
To the Editor:

The letter printed in The Tech
November 12 concerning the IM
Soccer Program was, besides be-
ing a personal attack on the Soc-
cer Manager, a typical example of
the self-centered attitude many
"participants" seem to have
toward the IM program in
general. In the first paragraph the
writer stated that "it is a well
known fact" that the MIT IM
program is for "the benefit and
participation of the entire MIT
community." Somehow, manag-
ing, organizing, and officiating
seem to fall outside of the realm
of participation - those are con-
sidered the functions of some
other group of individuals. What
the writer of that letter and many
other people must realize is that
the things which they complain
about exist because that is all they
do - complain.

Not until we were assistant
Volleyball Managers this year did
we realize the extent to which ref-
erees are constantly hassled - it
is clear that volleyball is no excep-
tion. It's no wonder that after a
full afternoon or evening of reff-
ing, which requires serious con-
centration, a referee might not
call every violation or even see
every play. Very rarely, if ever,
are games in any Sport won or lost
because of the referees. But when
this is explained to angry players,
the most usual response is "get
more referees - it's your job."
For some reason these people are

too busy to make the effort to
officiate, but when they play, they
expect consistent refs. Here is
another manifestation of the feel-
ing that referees and managers are
separate form participants.

OF course, the argument is
often given that participants don't
get paid. This is rather meaning-
less when one considers the
ridiculousness of expecting any
sort of consistency in a volunteer
referee staff; few enough are will-
ing to officiate for pay. Clearly,
the best way to insure 'quality
organization and officiating is to
participate in this of intramurals
as well - bitching only makes it
harder for those who do the job.

Finally, it is important for par-
ticipants to communicate. Cer-
tainly the place for telling of an
IM Manager is not in The Tech
two weeks after the fact, but by
leaving a note in the IM office or
calling him at home. Most
managers are fairly responsive to .
suggestions, and there is nothing
stopping any individual from run-
ning for the job himself. In order
for people to be satisfied as parti-
cipants on teams, they must also
accept their responsibility as par-
ticipants in organization and offi-
ciating. The essence of the IIM
program is that it is run by the
people as well as for them.

Rick Losk '78
John Richardson '77

Assistant Managers
IM Volleyball, 1976
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iange delay
new law will not actually take ef-
fect- until January 1, 1978.

There are a number of changes
in the revision which will affect
both copying for classroom use
and library photocopying, and
institutions of higher education
will have to inform their respec-
tive communities of the require-
ments of the new law. It is ex-
pected that a forthcoming publi-
cation from the Register of Copy-
rights will provide detailed infor-
mation on the implications of
copyright revision, and all
members of the MIT community
will be informed well before the
implementation date.

Jay K. Lucker
Director of Libraries

Nov. 16, 197 i7
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Pro gr am ?

Come find out when
John P.Brown, Assistant
ADean at the Kennedy
School of Government,at
Harvard University is on
campus to talk with stu-
dents interested in public

sService careers. The
School's Public Ad-

> ministration Program will
fi e discussed also. All ma-

jofrs are welcome to at-
tend.For futher details
p rlease contact Ms. Phyllis

BJackson, Recruiting
ADCoordinator.

9
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(Continued from page 1)
more vehicular traffic is plan-
ned." He thought that the main
use for the road should be merely
as an access road and that more
traffic should be discouraged.

Moving the alley north will also
give the.Memorial Drive frater-
nities more room for parking and
driveways so that the cars don't
exit onto the roadway. Simnha also
said the plan would encourage
frats to "clean-up their
backyards."

The refurbishing of Amherst
Street is a "long standing project,

MBIIT -udents
play Ulm Vgames

(Continuedfrom page 1)
At the three-day Smith College

game, the Guyanan Ambassador
to the UN addressed the dele-
gates and pointed out several
needs of the nonaligned nations
which, he asserted, the United
States has failed to recognize.
Chiappa, a British colonial from
the West Indies who represented
Guyana at the game, learned
about backscenes lobbying in the
UN from the Ambassador. "This
was far in advance of all the other
ones I've been to," he recalled,
"and much better organized."

"The emphasis was realistic, on
caucusing ard lobbying, not on
voting or procedural matters,"
Feron observed, adding,
"Consensuses were reached while
we were in adjournment, and then
w e reconvened to pass
resolutions.'

The agenda for the conference
included problems in Rhodesia
and the Middle East. The Council
addressed each agenda itemn
sequentially, taking proposed
resolutions on each question and
requiring nine votes for passage.
Smith College students ran the
conference.

Strauss noted that "some con-
ferences tend to resemble General
Assemblies, but this was a nice
one because it stuck to the real
roles of the Security Council. It
was not at all competitive."

The Club is actively seeking
members, and will hold a
meeting. with faculty members
present, on Monday, Dec. 6, in
E53-338 at 8pm.

dating back to the 1960's," said
Simha. Over 50 per cent of the
project (froin Westgate to Bur-
ton) has been completed to date.
The current project is the final
step in the completion of Amherst
Street.

Simha stressed that the plan-
ning office has been in consul-
tation with dormitory and frater-
nity leaders over the years. He
said that the plans have been
"refined over a long period of
time."

Simha stated that the project is
"something we would like very
much to do, when the funds are
available." The planning office is
currently seeking donors for the
project and no target date has yet
been set for the commencement of
the project.

"Thayer School-++++
+0+++ of Englneering an

++++ Dartmouth College s
Recruiting for Masters & Doctoral

Candidates in following-areas

Biomedical Engineering
Electronics -8 Materials
Environmental Engineering
Fluid Mechanics & Thermnai Sciences
Public Systems Analysis
Radio Physics & Space Sciences

Fellowships and Research
Assistantships Available

Psychiatric

Counseling -

For College

A-ge Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in Prudential
Center. For information
call 262-3315.

Interviews from 9:00OAM until 2:003PM on Friday, 10
December in office of Career Planning & Placement.

~ass~s~ua--
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Alley to be rerouted for
driver-pedestrian safety
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A Storefront/Studio
for Ceramic Art

Tuesday through Saturday 11-9
97A Hampshire St., Cambridge
6 Blocks from Inman Square

661-7376

cable tv
hi hlightc

Friday, DeBc. 3
Channel 8
Noon-lpm Friday Night Bombs

- way, Live
5-6pm Friday Night Bombs

Away (R)

Channel 10
I I:30am-8pm Lookaround

C assif ed
ac.VIAertisin

Male Asthmatics: age 18-30 to par-
ticipate in serious physiological research
experiment. (Non-smokers) 2 sessions;
S5 per hours: during 11-5 work days;
BU Med School. Those interested call

Sharon, 247-6442.

Low Cost Flights
to Europe & Irael. Also group and stu-
dent fares! The Travel Company, 294
Washington S.., No. 450, Boston, MA
02108. (617) 426-1944.

MVULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge. MA.

Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just-plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing & translation.
Trust your words to us!

-- I 

1097 L exington Street, \k~777ham

1097 Lexington Street, Waltham
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By Drew Blakeman
Mary Kay Place, best known

for her role on the television show
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-
man," has just released a solid
first album of country rock,
Tontite! At the Capri Lounge
Loretra Haggers. Although Place
is banking on her recognition as
Ma ry Hartman's best friend
Loretta, this is by no Ineans a
novelty album.

Tonite! is a serious recording
attempt, and is done very well.
Place's vocals are crisp and clean,
without the harsh nasal twang
generally associated with country
music. She is ably backed up by
Emmylo~u Harris, Dolly Parton,
Anne Murray, and Herb
Pedersen, all stars in their own
right.

The instrumentals, although
well performed, do have unpleas-
antly, sharp guitar parts on several
cuts - a more mellow sound

would have been better. There is a
strong, but not overpowering,
rock beat adding somne punch to
these predominantly country
selections.

Place shows her excellent song-
writing talents on the two cuts
from Tonite.' which she com-
posed. "Baby Boy," the first
single released from the album, is
already climbing quickly on the
pop charts. "Vitamin L,' also
written by Place, is due to be
released shortly. Both are per-
formed slightly tongue-in-cheek
by Place, who also did them on
"Mary Hartman."

Those two songs and "Settin'
the Woods on Fire," - also per-
formed on the show-are the
liveliest tunes on the record.
"Streets of This Town" is equally
good, but a much quieter piece
with an objectionable guitar
twang in parts. The song is sub-
titled '"An Ode to Fernwood," the

Ohio town in which the series
takes place.

Tonite! At the Capri Lounge
Loretia Haggers is a fine,
although slightly flawed, example
of country rock. More should
have been done with Mary Kay
Place's songwriting abilities, and
the instrumentals should have
been toned down a bit so that the
vocals could punch through bet-
ter. It is a good first album, and
with niore polish future record-
ings ought to be far better thian
merely "good."

I've been Typing Masters & Ph.D's full
time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd be
happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms. 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

The Tech Classified Ads Workl
$3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $2.27 each time after that, if

ordered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483
(PO Box 29^MIT Br., Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail).

Childcare: responsible and loving
women wanted to care for 7-month-old
approx. 14hrs/week Jan. 17 to May 30.
Care in my home preferred but other ar-
rangements possible. 646-5513 (Lake
St. area. Arlington).

*IMS Associates *SOlJ

*The DIGITAL GROUP

THWEST Technical Products

*2-80

*Teletypes*Floppy Discs

SEE OUR LIBRARY

*TV Typewriters

Large selection of
Books, Comouter
MAagazines, Manuals,

Game Books, Software
Houra: Tus.°Frti.- 11-8, Sat. 11-S

899-4540 closed Mio ndayc

*ualaversit 
istaatianers s
mcompany, _

311 Mlassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS
10%/

DISCOUNT "
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School & Office
Supplies

-Colle~qp ID Reoquiren.!

mii;71} rchase S5. 00

;ervike
nct service charges.
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Mear Kay Place adds life to music

I eYGROU

SEE M\AICROC:OMPUTER KITS AND FULLY ASSEMEBLED SYSTEMI\AS

*SPHERE
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aMCC t)us Up T.ra;)elc Rd to Lexington Street Off.

SEE PERIPHER ALS ON DI~SPLAqY
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Twin upsets of co-captain Steve
Brown '77 in the 142-pound class
and Walter Laird '79 in the 150-
pound class set the tone in UNH's
surprise 32-1 I defeat of the var-
sity wrestling team Tuesday.

The Engineers were also handi-
capped by the fact that their
heaviest wrestler Darwin
Fleischaker '78 weighs only 177
pounds. Fleischaker was forced to
wrestle in the heavyweight divi-
sion against a 225-pound UNH

|nI U:s 0 r t r~ac
By Dave Dobos

The MIT indoor track team
opens its winter season to-
morrow afternoon in Rockwell
Cage against Worcester Poly and
Brandeis. Prospects are excellent
for the Engineers to improve
upon last year's commendable
6-2-1 mark.

Head Coach Gordon Kelly and
assistant Pete Close are justi-
fiably optimnistic. With 13 return-
ing lett--rmen and two out-
standing freshmen recruits, Kelly
feels that onl paper this team is the
strongest MIT has seen in five
years.

Leading the veterans is three-
time All-American Frank Rtich-
ardsonl '77. The senior co-cap'tain

SpOI

There will be an MIT Athletic
Association general meeting Sun-
day, Dec. 5, at 4pm in the Varsity
Club- Lounge.

Junior varsity hockey is now
practicing as a club and wel-
comes new graduate and under-
graduate players. Contact Coach
Jack Foley at the Briggs' Arena
evenings at 6:30pm,

You Never
Looked So Good

SINCE 1849

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephona: (617) 267-0195

Write or call for FREE Catalog
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belied Coach Bob .Bran-nurm's
declaration that the Judges "may
be the best team in New England
Division III."

Best or not, the Judges -were
clearly the superior team on the
floor Wednesday night on their
home court. The Beavers stayed
in the game for nearly 1S minutes,
trailing only 34-28, but the Judges
then ran off 14 consecutive
points, most of them on fast
break layups, to give them the
cushion they needed and never
relinquished.

In addition to Martin and
Carter, Brandeis' Walt Harrigan
played a strong game, scoring 19
points to give the Judges' starting
forecourt a total of 68 for the con-
test.

On the plus side for the
Beavers, senior John Cavo-
lowsky had his second strong
game in a row, hitting nine of 15
shots for 18 points, and guards

By Glenn Brownstein
"Run and gun" is the name of

the Brandeis offense, and run and
gun did in the MIT varsity
basketball team Wednesday
night.

Despite displaying only a smat-
tering of team defense, Branadeis
ran its fast break to perfection
against the Beavers, downing
them by a score of 105-73 to give
MIT its first loss of the young
season.

Brandeis junior forward John
Martin paced the speedy Judges
with 31 points, hitting 13 of 20
field goal attempts and sinking
five of seven free throws to lead
all scorers. Martin's work under-
neath the backboard coupled with
the leaping ability of forward Joe
Carter gave Brandeis a one-two
offensive punch that the Beavers
could not overcome.

At the other end of the court,
MIT suffered from a dearth of
rebounds and a number of turn-
overs which prevented the

: Engineer squad from staying in
0 the contest. Indeed, it was only
n offensive play and a failure to
u regroup quickly enough on

defense that led to MIT's down-
fall, as Branrdeis displayed a slop-
py, often-porous defense that

Irbss

Rick' Van Etten '78 and Tom
Berman '79 each contributed 16
to the MIT attack. Captain Peter
Maimonis '77 had an off-night
from the floor, making but six of
19 attempts, but picked up six
steals and nine assists to lead all
players-in both categories.

MIT's junior varsity squad
opened its 1976-77 season Wed-
nesday night at Brandeis with an
82-53 loss to the Judges.

Scott Almeida and Jon Din-
smore led Brandeis with 17 and 16
points respectively, while David
Mika '79 tallied 16 for the
Beavers and led both teams with
13 rebounds. Darryl Fraser '80
scored 12 for MIT.

The Beaver varsity travels to
Hartford tomorrow night for
what promises to be an equally
tough game against the Eagles of
Trinity, while the JV will face
Emerson at Rockwell Cage to-
morrow afternoon at 2pm.

By Dave IDobos
Despite having only two of

seven starters with high school
experience, the MIT men's var-
sity water polo team finished with
a respectable 5-8 record after go-
ing only 3°9 in 1975.

Even the win-loss record is not
necessarily indicative of the level
that the Engineers played. MIT
made close games against teams
against which they were barely
competitive last year. Harvard
was forced into overtime before
finally downing a stubborn Engi-
neer squad and ever-awesome
UMass only managed a three-
goal edge over MIT. The Engi-
neers also met perennial Eastern

powers, including Army, Yale,
and Brown. Perhaps the season's
highlight was an overtime, upset
victory against Boston College.

Second year coach John
Benedick attributes much of the
team's success to hard work by
the members. He stated that his
athletes learned a great deal about
the game and began to play
together as a unit. He also noted
that the MIT players have deci-
ded not to combine with Har-
vard for scrimmages next spring,
as had been customary, but in-
stead want to maintain a pure
MIT team for those games. This
decision shows that the Engineer
squad is larger in numbers, have
more interest in the sport, and
really want to do well next fall.

Pete Griffith '79, the team
MVP, was a key to the Engi-
neer's success. According to
Benedick, Griffith performed at
his best when the team needed it
most. The coach felt that the
sophomore goalie could have at-
tained All-New E-gland honors
had MIT qualified for that tour-
rnament.

Benedick also had words of
praise for- freshman John Dolan.
Having learned the game only last
July, Dolan developed into an
important starter. Others cited for
their contributions included
most-improved players Ken
Calvert '79 and Eli Wylen '78 and
regulars Tim Eggert '80, Sam
Senne '78, and Dick Henze '78.

Henze is next year's captain, a
choice that pleased the coach.
Benedick -feels that the captain-
elect is well-respected by his team-
mates and an excellent athlete to
workr with in that role.

The Engineers improved a
great deal this season, reaching a
high level of playing ability and
awareness. If the same effort that
accomplished this year's improve-
ment can be duplicated in 1977, in
addition to playing the spring
scrimmage schedule as a homo-
geneous unit, then MIT could
develop into one of New
England's finer teams next fall.

Rookie defenseman Allan
Strong '80 netted both the hat
trick and the game-winning goal
as the Beaver icemen skated to a
thrilling 6-2 victory over the Tufts
Jumbos Tuesday evening.

Paced by Strong, the MIT team
jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead
which it never relinquished.
Along with Strong's three goals
came single tallies by Dave Tohir
'79, Greg Coutts '78, and Barry
Biegler G out of St. Olafs Uni-
versity, Minnesota. Their scores
were assisted by Tri-Captain Don
Silverstein '77, three assists; Rich
Bryant '79, and Steve Mickel '78,
two assists each; and Ken
Mortensen 7-8 and Kevin Du-
pont '79, one assist each.

The high-scoring Beaver of-
fense was backed by sensational
goal tending turned in by junior
Dan Costa. Costa recorded 35
saves, many of which were point-
blank shots. The goaltending
position looks extremely strong
this year with Costa holding past
form, and back-up goaltenders
Paul Estey G out of the Univer-
sity of Toronto and Junior 'A'
and Tom Stagliano G. last year's
midseason substitute.

The team lost most of last
year's defensernen, including
MVP Tony Luzzi, but have been
shored up by Strong, Greg Coutts
'78, and Wally Corwin '78 along
with Tri-Captains Silverstein and
Rick McKinnron. The offense has
been bolstered by the return of
Jim Alward G and the steady
improvement of sophomores
Tohir, Dupont, and Bryant along
with the leadership of Tri-Captain
Evan Schwartz G. The club looks
strong going into this weekend's
game against Gordon and Bunker
Hill Colleges, coming off Tues-
day's victory and their excellent
pre-season against Boston Col-
lege and the MIIT Alumni.

Opponent, while Joel Lederrnan
'77 was forced to wrestle in the
190-pound class. Despite strong
efforts, both lost their matches on
points.

There were a few bright spots
for the Engineers. Norman
Hairston '79 pinned his oppo-
nent in the third period in the 126-
pound class. Bruce Wrobel '79
also won for the Engineers as he
scored on a 7-6 decision in the
177-pound division.

dies and do likewise with Temeng
in the jumping events.

Weightmen John Lundberg'77
and Fred Bunke '78 will lead MIT
in the weight events. Chris
Svendsgaard '78, Barry Bayus'79
and freshman Len Nasser and
Dave Westenberg, four stalwarts
from the heralded cross-country
team, should supplement their co-
captains' efforts in the distance
events.

Additional assistance should be
provided by returning lettermen
Jim Williams '77 (pole vault),
Dave Foley '79 (mile relay), and
jumpers Paul Edelman '78, Bill
Heil '79, and Kevin Wade '79.
And there still remains a score of
other fine athletes who can take
up what little slack is left.

The Engineers look awesome.
The thinclads are strong in every
area - sprints, distances,
weights, and field - and have as
much depth in the jumping events
as most conferences. An unde-
feated season is possible if per-
formances live up to expec-
tations.

The team looks great on paper,
but, as Kelly said in a recent team
meeting, they must prove it on the
track. The first test begins to-
morrow at 1:00pm for field events'
and 2:30 for running.

should be devastating in the dis-
tance events. The other co-
captain, senior Joe Egan, is an ex-
citing runner and will be counted
on to make the same clutch per-
formances he came through with
last year in the middle distance
races.

Last year's high scorer, Rich
Okine '77, looks better than ever.
The defending Easterns' cham-
pion in the 45 yard high hurdles,
Okine's versatility in the hurdles,
sprints, and relays pinpoints him
as the key to the team's success.
Joining him in the sprints will be
freshman Kwaku Temeng. His
most valuable contributions,
though, will be in the long and tri-
ple Jumps where he has already
leaped 23' and 46' respectively.

Also returning is MIT's high
jump record-holder Reid von
Borstel '78. He cleared 6'6" last
spring to capture the Easterns
outdoor title and hopes to clear
6'8' this year. Von Borstel will
have rough competition, though,
as freshman Jim Turlo, who br-
ings with him a background
seldom seen at MlIT, has already
topped his teammate's goal.
Turlo is also versatile, competing
in the long jump, triple jump, and
hurdles. He and Okine could pro-
vide a one-two punch in the hur-
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Bater polo finiishes 5-8,
ove18rcoing inexperience

Hockey Tri-cap~in ;Evnv.Schwartz G maneuvers through Tufts defen-
ders during the Beavers' season-opening victory.
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:ontemporary Music Ensemble

Wcrld Premiere by John Heiss & Irwin B3azSeon
Schoenberg "String Quartet No. 2"
Works of Seymour Shiffli & Rober Cogan

Sunday, December 5, at 8:QIO PM
Brown Hall (New England Conservatory)




